Targeted retroviral vectors displaying a cleavage site-engineered hemagglutinin (HA) through HA-protease interactions.
We report here a targeting method that exploits the expression pattern of cell surface proteases to induce gene delivery to specific tissues. We describe retroviral vectors harboring modified surface glycoproteins derived from an avian influenza virus hemagglutinin (HA) for which the cell entry properties, dependent on HA cleavage by producer cells, were conditionally blocked at a postbinding step by insertion of matrix metalloproteinase (MMP) substrates. We demonstrate that such vectors induce gene transfer, both in vitro and in mice harboring human tumor xenografts, only through contact with target cells expressing MMPs that cleave the substrate introduced into the recombinant HA. This selective gene transfer in MMP-rich cells was specifically inhibited by 1,10-phenanthroline, a broad-range MMP inhibitor. Importantly, such MMP-activatable vectors selectively transduced MMP-rich cells in heterogeneous populations containing MMP-rich and MMP-poor cells. These vectors will allow useful gene transfer applications into target cells exhibiting specific protease activities.